Alien Invasion
By Alex Feng
Age 10

I stared at the alien spaceship. It was a gray disk with glowing
green lights. There was a green beam of light that was busy abducting
cars and trees. Quickly, I dialed 911. The phone was dead. “Even if the
phone were working, would they believe me anyway?” I thought to myself.
Everyone was on vacation, and my parents were out shopping. I was
carrying home some hair dryers my mother had bought. The spaceship
came closer to me. I felt myself rising. I couldn't run. I was lifted into the
spaceship, and surrounded by aliens. The aliens looked like gray blobs
with three eyes, seven arms, one leg, and nine noses. Their leader,
Zander, said, “We are the Argonians. We come in peace. We are here to
protect you from the Fargonons.” The Argonians took me with them to the
Fargonons' base, Fargon. The Fargonons were afraid of heat. I still had
Mom's battery-powered hair dryers, so we used those. The Argonians
were afraid of ice, so the Fargonons were prepared with icicle guns.
Zander and I hid near the room of their leader, Fartox. We set our hair
dryers on max and burst through the door. We shot Fartox, but Zander got
hit by an icicle and was wounded. Without a leader, the Fargonons died
out quickly. I took Zander back to his ship. Next I went to an escape pod
in the ship and set the controls for home. I guess I got bored on the way
home, because I fell asleep. I woke up in my room and thought the whole
adventure was a dream. Then I looked out of my window and saw the
huge escape pod on my front lawn. I wonder how I'm going to explain that
to anybody.

